
Dale Danner 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Keeney, Mike 
08/03/2000 07:53:03 AM 
Danner, Dale; Franz, Scott; Rages, Brian L 

RE: 710 Sear Loading Fixture Screw Force 

Not knowing the repeatability aspects of a torque knob, I don't we can at this 
point? What Brian has provided is the range of the torque r~Q~~f~tj, with that we can now review the 
torque knobs in that range and obtain the repeatability speci:s::rqr:::u~~-~JQrque knob. The exact torque per 
Brians calculations is not required, the ability to adjust the torqUE{Wit1~~6:!:~~~n~ .. range is the critical factor. 
Mayfield will be able to fine tune the torque setting based on cali~~-~H9:~::i!t~J® assembled firearm 

digital force measurement. At that point, the question o!;%~f'W~\l:i!Wi@@IMMwered? 

>-----Original Message-----
>From: Danner. Dale 
>Sent: Wednesday, August 02, 2000 5:27 PM 
>To: Franz, Scott; Keeney, Mike; Rages, 
>Subject: RE: 710 Sear Loading Fixture 
> 
>Bottom line - it sounds to me that the 
adjustment. . . . Other thoughts. 
> 
> 
> From: Rages, Brian L 
> Sent: Wednesday, August 
> To: Danner, Dale; Franz, 
~ Subject: 710 Sear __ . Wm:C?::~:: 

> 
> _::::::::::::.·--- -

pennit a reliable/consistant 

> If friction is neglected, a 0.41~J~~~~::~~~.q!-1e sear loading screw is necessary to result in a 
11.4 pound force at the sear (the l~~d I 6ill¢\!!~!)i@e~rlier). 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
exists 
> 

> 

If a thread coefficient qf!i~~~~ion ~f:::9·~·~::\~::E~~~:: the resultant torque is 0.799 in-oz. 

With a thread coeffi9!~~1::~f fri:q(i~~'of 0.2, the necessary torque rises to 1.79 in-oz. 

ch,mai::,.:::::\~i!~~M~~~~:.{\ __ linear relationship between screw torque and sear force 
''MWM~;wilfftli:$~~f!:~ii~:::5°/o deviation is sear force. 

low? I calculated that the screw must supply a 3.72 pound 
' : : : : ' : force. Consider the force~multiplying wedge and that 

twif®·~~·!m'f'.\~Wl~' as the sear force pin is, and 3.72 pounds seems reasonable. 

> ~~ Brian 
> 

Subject to Protective Order - Williams v. Remington 

ETE00003356 


